This year the Hinckley Institute of Politics celebrates 20 years of service to University of Utah students and the community under a charter from its founder to "inspire and actively involve students in government and the political process." The Institute has earned a national reputation as a major political training center and forum for the free exchange of political and social philosophies.

Robert H. Hinckley, 93, is still directly involved with the Institute. The Utah-born automobile dealer was one of the founders and a vice president of the American Broadcasting Co. He devoted much of his life to public service, including a political appointment by President Franklin D. Roosevelt and membership on the U of U Board of Regents and Institutional Council. Despite his lifelong commitment to the Democratic Party, Hinckley dreamed of creating a bipartisan political institute.

That dream was fulfilled in 1965 through endowment funds principally from Hinckley and a commitment from the University. Members of the governing committee and advisory board represent U of U administrators, civic and political leaders. Most of the Institute's budget comes from endowed funds, corporate gifts and private donors.

"We've become an important campus center," says R.J. Snow, Institute director. "We like to think of our Caucus Room as a free speech arena, and our service to students and the community is evidenced by our continuing internships and public affairs programs."

Some 2,000 student interns have been placed through the Institute. Several "graduates" have become state legislators and many others hold important federal, state or local administrative positions. Hinckley interns are often the only staff available to Utah legislators, and political candidates welcome student workers trained at the Institute. The Utah congressional delegation, administrative agencies at all levels of government and state courts appoint Hinckley interns.

The Institute maintains a vigorous outreach program to high schools. The Broadsword Political Participation Awards reward keen political interest through internships in local political party activities. As the intermountain center for the annual Robert A. Taft Seminars for Teachers, the Institute hosts 35 social sciences teachers from Utah and surrounding states who spend an enriching two weeks discussing the American system of democracy with up to 100 presenters representing every facet of that system, from governors and congressmen to court officials and reporters.

The Institute participates in the annual Winter semester held in January in Washington, D.C.
**Hinckley alumni salute the Institute for political, government training**

"The Hinckley Institute of Politics absolutely started my career in politics," says Dan Adams, who has a close (23.4 percent) Idaho Republican primary race for Congress. Adams is a consultant to George Hurst, the seven-term incumbent, in the May 22 primary.

While Adams is the first Hinckley alumnus to run for national office, he will not be the last, according to R.J. Snow, Institute director. "As we enter our 20th year, more and more of our alumni are becoming increasingly important elected and appointed officials in national, state and local government, and in industry," says Snow.

Adams recalls that his first impression of politics was during the Watergate years. "I pretty soon can't remember what got me into the Institute," he says. "But below my first internship I was a music major with no interest in politics." His first and second internships, State Sen. Dixie Lee Boustead, who was then majority leader. The next year Adams was legislative intern co-sponsored by Sen. Lee Boustead, the Director of the Institute in Washington, D.C.

"The Institute has had as good a mark on my life as anything I've ever done," he says. After graduating from the University of Utah, Adams earned a law degree from Brigham Young University. He returned to his southern Idaho home when he began his law practice and political career. He is currently a County Republican Committee chairman and county prosecutor. "I know how annullisation of people's rights," he says. "I believe I have the important to me, like a disease, but one that I don't want to go off on." Fred W. Finnicot is a Utah state senator and the current majority leader. His Institute roots are deep, having served as an intern in 1967 with Richard Rehkug, then chairman of the Republican Party of Utah. "The Hinckley Institute certainly helped my career in politics," he says, "but I couldn't have won the internships without some pretty good academic background and a strong interest."

His work on Barry Goldwater's 1964 presidential campaign and his internship with Richards helped Finnicot get the job in Sen. Wallace F. Bennett's congressional committee in 1965. In 1969 he was named executive director of the Republican Party of Utah and two years later he was a successful candidate for the Utah Senate. "It's hard to be enthusiastic enough about the Institute," he says.

As a state senator, Finnicot says he had a succession of "super" Hinckley interns. "We have so many staff members up here," he says. "I'll bet if I still handle my intern projects at work I can handle. Of course there are some intern projects and constituent duties, but capable interns can research and even help with legislation, and attend important committee meetings."

Finnicot recalls two "outstanding" interns. Brian Hatch and Cornell Clayton, both of whom became Truman Scholarship winners. "Brian is very active in Republican politics and Cornell has the opportunity to work with U.S. Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker this summer," he says. Saran Matthews is another Hinckley alumni who can't say enough good things about the Institute. "The intern experience not only opens doors but it gives you the confidence to open your own doors," says the legislative assistant to Sen. Orrin Hatch.

Her first internship was with then State Rep. Genevieve Nowak. "I discovered that if you want to work and want to make a difference then people will listen to you," says Matthews.

Her interest in natural resources issues was rewarded with a public-affairs internship at the Bureau of Reclamation where she says, "I worked for a former intern who let me handle important organizational jobs including planning and executing a national conference.

"I think Mr. Hinckley started a wonderful program," says Matthews. "And Joe Gardner and R.J. Snow are wonderful to work with."

Another Hinckley alumni, Paul Choy, says Gardner is "as important an intern as our internships. Joe Gardner, because of his genuine concerns for people, had faith in me. That trait allowed me to develop the confidence necessary to function in politics," says the campaign manager for David Wouman's Republican bid for Utah's 2nd Congressional District.

"My philosophy," says Choy, "is that students learn in classrooms and are educated on the job, internships provide vital education. His internship began as a simple legislative stint and mushroomed into a full-time job during everything from researching legislation to drafting bills for six sessions.

"I learned that people aren't much different from their constituents," says Choy. He says he has worked with Joe Jane, but is now directing the Mormon campaign. Less than two years after his internship, he's supervising six campaign interns. "They are the brain and brawn of our campaign," he says. "We have seven full-time staffers who help manage and the implement our ideas and put actions to our goals." Lisa Jones is a former Lawrence intern, currently working as a city government reporter-producer for KDYL News Radio, the Lawrence internship - working for the Washington, D.C. News Bureau of the American Broadcasting Co. - helped her win the job.

"The Lawrence Internship is very prestigious," she says. "It opens internships that I was an assistant in charge of correspondence. "KDYL was also impressed with me to Mayor Wilson and city government." "The Interne experience really gives you confidence," she says. "With KJRE I was introduced to all levels of a network news operation. I wanted on all the news programs from "Good Morning America" to "Nightline," I attended a presidential press conference and was involved in coverage of the plane crash on the Potomac. I know what I wanted to do besides accepted the job at KDYL."

Monica R. E.; former and current Utah state legislators include Rep. Bob W. Kellog, R-Utah; Ed恕 Browning, former state representative; D-Byers; David R. Irvine, former state representative; R-Salt Lake; Sen. Frank Harrington, former state representative; D-Salt Lake, former and current state representative; R-Salt Lake; Rep. Stanley Stover, former state representative; R-Salt Lake; Rep. Bill Geary; former state representative; R-Salt Lake.

(continued on page 3)
Dear Friends,

The Hinckley Institute of Politics began its 20th year on May 10, 1984. During the coming year we will celebrate two decades of working toward the goals which Robert H. Hinckley set for the Institute in 1965.

We have asked a special committee consisting of same senior faculty, members of our Governing Committee and Advisory Board and those who have supported us through the years to undertake a careful assessment of our programs and to make recommendations for the next five to ten years. We are asking the committee to look objectively at how well we are meeting our founding goals. Could we better promote respect for politics and for those who make the commitments and sacrifices necessary to participate in public life? Should our mission be different? Should it be done on a broader scale? Should we be more directly involved with research and publication?

We will also be looking at our fund-raising programs. Candidate, we hope to undertake a major fund-raising effort, with the intent of doubling our present endowment. We hope the committee will advise us in this regard.

Finally, we are eager to have additional input from students and others who are currently involved with Hinckley programs, and from our alumni. This letter constitutes a direct invitation to all who have been involved with the Institute to communicate your feelings, an assessment of your experience at the Institute and your advice and counsel. Please write us as we undertake the important planning and assessment.

Those of us centrally involved with the Institute derive great inspiration from Robert H. Hinckley's continued dedication to this Institute and its goals and ideals. His 90th birthday on June 8, 1984 represents another important milestone for all of us who revered him and depend on his continued guidance in chairman of the Governing Committee. As we move into and through the 1984 elections and ensuing events, we will continue to be inspired by his message that commitment to political activity is a fundamental requirement of good citizenship and all of us must actively encourage that commitment in every way possible.

Sincerely,

R.J. Stout
Director, Hinckley Institute of Politics
Geary wins Hinckley Scholarship; graduate award given

The 1984 Abreila Charlene Hinckley scholar is Patricia Geary. A graduate study award with stipend was presented to Laurene Alves Snow.

The prestigious scholarship was established in 1953 by Robert H. Hinckley as a memorial to his wife. She combined family devotion with a commitment to politics and citizen participation.

"I'm excited," says Geary, a political science major, "This will allow me to concentrate on graduate school." She says an extended internship with the 3rd District Court in Salt Lake City "solidified" her career goal of becoming a criminal appellate lawyer specializing in constitutional issues. She plans to attend the U of Col-lege of Law this fall.

Geary is married and lives in Park City, where her husband is chief of police. "This scholarship," she says, "will enable me to live in Salt Lake City and not have to work full time as I have throughout my undergraduate career."

The Massachusetts native is a transfer student from the University of Wyoming. Her special inter-est area range from the fine arts to tennis and crew outball.

She is active in the Summit County Demo-cratic Party and hopes to attend the state con-vention co-hosted to presidential candidate Gary Hart and gubernatorial candidate Ken C. Gardner. Her award is $3,500 for graduate school tuition and related expenses.

Snow is a candidate in the U of Utah's Public Administration Program. Her emphasis is on consumer protection and health issues. "I love..." she says, "to help consumers understand and gain access to the political process to effect change that will improve the quality of life." She hopes to work for the State Department of Health in the consumer protection division and eventually will earn a doctorate and teach.

Snow is a former legislative intern and pres-ent state intern supervisor. An active Democrat, she plans to work for the Frances Parley for Congress campaign and for the election of Wilford Wexler Black to the State Senate. "The insti-tute has meant a lot to me," she always, "both in my personal development and professional im-provement." Her award is $1,000 for graduate school tuition and related expenses.

Begins 20th year

(continued from page 1)

D.C. More bugs a dozen U students attend UM program. The new student scholarship programs this fall, are part of the People's Republic of China. The program has been developed by the People's Republic of China, the University of Utah, and the University of Utah.

Alger D. Chapman and J.S. Quayney, two pioneering members of the Institute Governing Committee, died last year. R.J. Snow, institute director, says their passing "represents a loss but their legacy of commitment to the Institute will not be forgotten."

Institute Leaders

Governing Committee
Robert H. Hinckley, chairman
Irwin Altman, vice president for academic affairs
Howard Ball, dean, College of Social and Behavioral Science
John G. Franzen, chairman, Department of Political Science
Robert H. Hinckley Jr., Robert H. Hinckley III
Cecil Milam, chairman Department of Educational Administration
Chase N. Peterson, president
R.J. Snow, director, Hinckley Institute of Politics
Edward D. Spencer, acting dean, College of Law
Samuel D. Thurman, distinguished professor of law

Advisory Board
Charles Alberlo, chairman, Republican Party of Utah
M. John Antun, former secretary, Republican Party of Utah
Germond Barkley, former special assistant to the U.S. president
John Klas, former chairman, Democratic State Committee
Wayne Oomen, former U.S. congressman
Patrick Shea, chairman, Democratic State Committee
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Olsen named sixth Truman Scholar

Edwin Carl Olsen IV is the sixth University of Utah student to earn a Harry S Truman Scholarship given annually to students with "outstanding potential for leadership in govern-
ment." He attended the eighth annual awards program May 13 in Independence, Mo. Nomina-
tions from the U of U are administered through the Hinckley Institute and the Center for Public Affairs and Administration.

Olsen is one of 105 college sophomores na-
tionwide who will receive a four-year renew-
able scholarship of up to $5,000 each year for tuition and fees, books and living expenses. A $30 million congressional appropriation en-
dow the Truman Scholarship Foundation as the official federal memorial to honor the 33rd U.S. president and to "provide opportunities for outstanding students to prepare for careers in public service."

Nominations are reviewed by regional panels with initial screening to promote nom-
inees with excellent government leadership potential and superior academic performance. Five nominees are then interviewed to meas-
ure such character traits as: communication skills, sensitivity to others, ethical ability, in-
tegrity, and interest and commitment to future government service.

"It is a great honor just to be nominated," says Olsen. He carries a 3.71 GPA with a triple major in political science, history and econom-
ics; will earn a certificate in international rela-
tions and is working toward a double minor in German and Spanish. He is a member of sev-
eral honor societies and served as a Hickley Intern to the 1984 Utah Legislature.

Olsen hopes to earn a graduate degree in in-
ternational relations or law at Georgetown Uni-
versity, Washington, D.C. He speaks Spanish. Brevity and plant a career with the U.S. State Department, probably as a Latin American spe-
cialist. He would prefer specializing in Soviet af-
airs.

"I grew up overseas," says Olsen of his eight years in Latin America and four in Asia. "My father worked for the Agency for International Development." Olsen is the eldest of three chil-
dren. His parents and faculty members at Utah State University, his father an agricultural engineer and his mother a mathematics instruc-
tor.

15 Hinckley interns travel to Washington, D.C. for Winterim

Eleven University of Utah students gained timely insights into election year dynamics at Winterim '84, an intensive three-week seminar on the federal government held in Washington, D.C. March-July 300 students nationwide studied "The Making of a President: The Campaign Pro-
cess."

Participants spent January scrutinizing campa-
gain dynamics, discussing who wins and why.

Key issues such as Central America, arms con-
trol, the economy, media manipulation and the Middle East were studied.

Students adhered to a rigorous schedule.

Each weekday morning the group was briefed by government leaders. After lunch students visited centers of political and historical interest in coordination with their fields of interest such as economics, foreign affairs and the media.

They then broke into smaller discussion groups. Upper-level undergraduate and graduate students participated in an advanced research program.

Jesse Gallina, Hinckley alumnus and Win-

terim '80 participant, was the intern director for the group. He says the students felt the ex-

erience worthwhile and the time well spent.

Speakers included Agriculture Secretary John Block and representatives from several embas-

dies, including the Soviet Union.

This is the fifth consecutive year the Institute has participated in the program sponsored by the Washington Center for Learning Altern-

nenatives.

Students attending were Lisa Baden, Steve Butters, Julia Dickson, Jon Embrey, Randolph Ferguson, James Gerike, Chris D. Jensen, Debra Jensen, Scott Kuntel, Christine Manning, Ross McSwanevy, Jill Remington, Christopher Robin-

son, Elizabeth Van de Velde and David Vergonz.
Coffee & Politics

The world comes here

Writer speakers discussed everything from candidates to nuclear war, and Lebanon and Grenada to state policy. U.S. Solicitor General and former Brigham Young University law dean Rex Lee discussed a landmark decision and its far-reaching implications. Sen. C. Gardner, chairman of the State Board of Regents, raised some legislative eyebrows with his comments on the importance of higher education. Gov. Scott M. Matheson gave an informal report on the Legislature during the last week of the session. Two sociologists, Kwanne Turner (formerly Black Panther leader) and Robert Carucci, and Michael Harrington of the Democratic Socialists of America, appeared separately. Tures urged revolution; Harrington suggested working within the system. Writers began the steady stream of candidates anticipating the November elections. Rep. Howard Nelson spoke on deregulation; Rep. Dan Marriott offered a report from Washington, Ted Stavell, an aide to Rep. James V. Hansen, discussed the legislative process and Robert Wright explained why he wants to be governor.

The parade of candidates continued through the spring. The major Democratic Party candidates for governor, Warren Owens and...
1983 Summer Interns

Washington, D.C.
- Barker, Melinda ............................................. Sen. Jake Garn
- Gardner, Shery ............................................. Rep. Dave Linch
- Martin ......................................................... Sen. Paul Lee

Local
- Petty, Keith Andrew ....................................... Senate Banking Committee
- Siddoway, Betty ............................................ American Education Research Association
- Tylka, Betty ................................................... Sen. Jake Garn

1983 Fall Interns

Washington, D.C.
- Gardner, Todd .............................................. Rep. Dan Merrill
- Glanz, Jines .................................................... Sen. Orrin Hatch
- Howerer, Tim ................................................ Senate Conference Committee
- Johnson, Victoria K. ....................................... Rep. Dan Merrill

Local
- Parth, Jim ..................................................... Sen. Orrin Hatch
- Rassley, Steve ............................................... Senate Policy Committee
- Thompson, Bobby .......................................... Senate Conference Committee
- Turner, Jim .................................................... Senate Policy Committee

1984 Winter Interns

Washington, D.C.
- Barber, Bonnie .............................................. Sen. Jake Garn
- Carls, Roel .................................................... Rep. Howard Noggle
- Durham, Margaret ........................................ Senate Conference Committee
- Halvorson, Mark ........................................... Senate Conference Committee
- LaBarge, Cory ............................................... American Education Research Association

Local
- Safford, Scott .............................................. Senate Banking Committee
- Shawer, Kelly ............................................... American Broadcasting Co.
- Southwick, Holly .......................................... Senate Policy Committee
- Turner, Jone ................................................. Senate Policy Committee
- Zito, Richard ................................................ Senate Banking Committee

1984 Spring Interns

Washington, D.C.
- Carson, Stan ................................................ Senate Conference Committee
- Christiansen, John ........................................ Senate Conference Committee
- Hildreth, Margaret ......................................... Senate Policy Committee

Local
- Eggers, Nathan .............................................. 5th Circuit Court
- Gony, Patrick ............................................... 3rd District Court
- Laffarge, Cory ............................................... State Auditor Regulations
- McCollum, Peter J. ........................................ State University and Economic Development

1984 Fall Interns

Institute hosts included James Gibson, Angela Harwood, Gordie Dickson, Michele MacFarlane and Mark Whitaker.


1984 Legislative Interns

House
Bretenger, Lynn Taamun .......... Norman B. Bagalter
Bonner, David ................. Glen E. Brown
Campbell, Randy .................. Ardi D. James
Frandsen, Patricia ............... Kaye Browning
Gardner, Todd .................... Boyd H. Jegeme
Gilson, James ..................... George L. Gygi
Gustafson, John .................. R. Kim Barningham
Hansen, T. Matthew ............... Donald R. Liefson
Holmes, Susan ..................... W. Robert Phelps
Jensen, Mary Eliot ............... Richard Bradfield
Murphy, John ..................... Clair G. Choate
Nelson, Steven .................... Mark Myron
Olsen, Sheryl ..................... Alvin A. Otteridge
Haucke, Leslie Ann .............. Jack F. Otteridge
Owens, Carl ....................... Ben W. Bishop
Parry, Doug ...................... Brynn Garbett
Price, Steve ..................... Steven J. Rees
Putnam, Kevin .................. H. Craig Moody
Rasmussen, Arlen ............... Neil E. Evans
Richards, J. Mark ............... E. Ute Knowlton
Schultz, D. James ............... Franklin W. Knowlton
Sheriff, J. Alan ...................... R. Lee Elfrink
Wakeman, D. ................. R. Heer Hunter
Wagner, John ..................... Mike S. Walker

1984 Legislative interns included Stephanie Southwick, Jennifer Miller, Tedico Carl Olsen IV, Linda Morsen, Diane Stark, John Cantasnon, Linda N. Erickson, Patricia Frandsen, Mary Ellen Jensen, Bobby Thompson, Donald Bonner, Taamun Bretenger, Brad Sintires, Michelle McFarlane, Leslie Haucke, Carolee Dickson, Angela Hancock, Randy Campbell, Doug Short, Brad Rasmussen, Matt Hansen, Sevanne Sorenson, Eric Davenport, Brad Knight and Keith Knowlton.

Senate

Short, Douglas ..................... Kay S. Curnaby
Olsen, Edwin Carl IV ............... Brian J. Barlow
Hansen, J. Mark ...................... Ivan M. Mathewson

Administrative

Abbadirov, Marilyn .................. KUER
Davenport, Eric .................. State Correction
Dickson, Gordon .................. State Correction
Erickson, Linda N .................. State Health
Keller, Stan ........................ Department of Social Services

McFarlane, Michelle ........... Legislative Research
Miller, Jennifer ................... Attorney General
Nichols, Steven .................. State Administrative Services
Olsen, Edwin Carl IV ............. State Republican Party
Paul, Jill .......................... State Natural Resources
Sorenson, Sevanne .................. Governor
Sorenson, Stanla Land III ............. 1st Governor
Thompson, Robert ................ Legislative Research

Salt Lake City Mayor Tad Aiken met with Taft participants in City Council chambers.
Hinckley Forums

Forums have been a feature of Hinckley Insti-
tute programs since 1976 when they were in-
novated at a bicentennial event. Over the years,
important issues have been discussed and can-
didates have presented their platforms at Hinck-
ley forums.

Last fall the invasion of Grenada, the con-
mencing U.S. involvement in Nicaragua and the
U.S. role as peacekeepers in Lebanon were all
questioned in a foreign policy discussion,
"Lebanon, Grenada, Nicaragua: Should we be
there?" Edwin B. Filippa, former congress-
ional candidate and professor of law, met with
Frank Shaw, assistant dean of the College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences and retired U.S.
Navy officer.

Political parties in Utah were the focus of
winter forums. A primer on political parties in
Utah featured Charles Allorin, chairman, Repub-
lican Party of Utah; Patrick Shea, chair-
man, Utah Democratic Committee; LaVerne
Webb, political reporter, Deseret News, and J.D.
Williams, professor of political science. "The
Role of Parties in Local and State Government"
was held in the Olpin Union Ballroom where
Shea and Allorin spoke from lectures on op-
posite sides of the stage and Williams and Webb
greeted questions at them. "Closed Caucuses and
the Legislature" is always a hot issue when
one party has an overwhelming majority. State
Sens. Kay S. Cornaby and Haven J. Barlow
defended closed Republican caucuses as Oscar
McConkie, former Democratic legislator and
chairman of the State Board of Education, sug-
gested that lawmakers isn't open enough.

Spring forums mixed Utah and national
issues. The Utah League of Women Voters and
the Utah Headliners chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalists held a stage a forum
with J.D. Williams moderating. "Fast Polling
and Network Predictions: Do They Influence
Elections?" featured Enny Ford, managing
editor, KSL-TV; John Edwards, news director,
KTVU; Dan Jones, president, Dan Jones and
Associates; Patrick Shea, chairman, Utah Demo-
cratic Committee; Kent Stowers, former chair-
man, Republican Party of Utah, Nanette Bene-
worth, president, ULOWV, and Mudge Fairbanks,
public affairs chairwoman, ULOWV. On the
issue of influence, the group couldn't agree, but
perilously, not legislation, was the per-
ferred action to deal with the problem. The Bed
American Student Organization cosponsored a
frank discussion of Reagan's Indian Policy,
suggesting that Native Americans are unhappy
with the current administration. The all-Indian
panel included LaVerne Harris, executive
director, Americans for Indian Opportunity; Lucille
Erichauk, attorney, Council of Energy
Resources; and Philip S. Detra, director,
American Indian Law Center. "The Govern-
ment" united all the major governmental can-
didates to appear together on the Marriott
Library Plaza, most of them did Republicans
Laura Ferguson, Dan Marrott, Kent Snow and
Robert Wright, and Democrat Kem C. Gard-
ner, a Wayne Owens representative and Byron
Marchant answered questions from the Associa-
ted Students of the University of Utah, co-
sponsor of the event. The "Central Utah Project"
forum drew a large crowd to hear the pros and
cons of the federally funded attempt to move
Utah water to where the people live. John
G. Franks, political science, moderated the
discussion with Jay Franks, chief of planning
division, CUP, Jon Miller, economics; Eugene
Borander, associate counsel, National Wildlife
Foundation, and Sheldon Tobot, project
engineer, Central Utah Water Conservancy Dis-
trict.

Hillyard named Siciliano Intern

Margaret Hillyard has been named the 1984
Rocco C. Siciliano Public Policy Intern. She
spent spring quarter working on the Senate
Republican Policy Committee in Washington,
D.C.

The Ogden native was supervised by Hinck-
ley alumnus Lincoln Klipphahn, counsel, Senate
Republican Policy Committee. Her duties in-
cluded attending meetings and conducting
research on social issues such as civil rights,
child pornography and equal access for the
handicapped. "Washington is very exciting," she
says. "I'm not sure I want to come back.

Hillyard previously served a legislative in-
ternship with Sen. Kay S. Cornaby and with the
ULOWV publications of-
cice. "I've really learned a lot in the last year," she
says. "The Institute has allowed me to broaden
my interests. She isn't most firm career plans
but is leaning towards graduate school and a combined law/MAIA pro-
gram. "John Nahstil ('Megatrends') says I don't have to decide what to do
with my life until I'm 35," says Hillyard.

Siciliano Internships assign recipients to federal agencies for three-
month periods of legislative liaison experience. A grant from ARA Ser-
vices, Inc. honors Siciliano, a l l o f ' l graduates who received a Disting-
guished Alumni Award in 1967. His public career includes a stint as
President Eisenhower's special assistant for personnel management, and
venues as undersheriff of commerce and assistant secretary of
labor. He also served on the Federal Pay Board from 1971 to 1973.

Harwood wins Bamberg

Angela Harwood, 1984 legislative intern co-
oordinator, is this year's Gov. Simon Bamberger
Intern in State Policy.

Harwood is a former legislative intern and
served a Rocco C. Siciliano Internship in Public
Policy last year with the American Education
Research Association in Washington, D.C.

"These internships have helped me focus my
education and career interests and have made me
more responsible," she says.

Harwood says this year's legislative session
was difficult. "There is somuch pressure during
a budget session," she says. "Everything is rush-
ed. She enjoyed working with other interns,
"watching them grow" and continue their political interest by moving on
to important campaign jobs with both political parties. "One of my interns
(Priscilla Fraundor) is running for a Utah House seat," she says.

Harwood is volunteer coordinator for the Kem Gardner for Governor
campaign. Her career goal is to work for a U.S. congressman.

The Bamberger Internship is funded through a grant from the Herbert
L. and Elise B. Michael Foundation. So far, three interns have obtained ex-
perience in state government, changed to observe and experience the
interaction of interests that result in public policy for Utah citizens.

The Michael Foundation is a longtime benefactor of the U. of U. Elisa
Bamberger Michael was a direct descendant of Simon Bamberger, Utah's
fourth governor (1914-28). The Germanborn immigrant was a strong ad-
vocate of education.
Aviation pioneer Robert H. Hinckley honored with highest FAA award

Robert H. Hinckley, founder of the Hinckley Institute of Politics, received the Federal Aviation Administration’s highest honor, the Award for Extraordinary Service. Hinckley was recognized at a special ceremony, which included the reading of a telegram from President Ronald Reagan, Sept. 8, 1983 in the Hinckley Caucus Room.

Hinckley received the award from Charles R. Foster, director for the FAA’s Northwest Mountain Region, on behalf of J. Lynn Helms, FAA administrator.

The citation read, “In recognition of his outstanding contributions to the nation’s preeminence in aviation. His establishment of the Civilian Pilot Training Program provided a resource of 135,000 pilots for our armed forces during World War II, ensured the development of hundreds of flying schools and fixed-base operation, and strengthened our country’s small aircraft manufacturers. His enlightened vision directed the nation towards worldwide leadership in general aviation and warrants the appreciation of all who fly.”

Hinckley was an original member in 1938 of the Civil Aeronautics Authority, forerunner of the FAA. In 1939 his CPT program was initiated as a safety measure to standardize the training of civilian pilots by applying the same standards used for military flying cadets. Hinckley is credited with “air conditioning” the United States prior to World War II. In just two years before Pearl Harbor, 40,000 pilots, including 2000 women, graduated from the program. Six black colleges became CPT pilot training centers producing the pilots of the 332d Fighter Group, which saw action over Italy and Germany.

Special guests attending the ceremony included Rep. Dan Mortillaro, who nominated Hinckley for the award, and Don H. Clausen, former California congressman and FAA director of special programs.

Reagon wrote, “He who travel often takes air safety and convenience for granted only because people like you saw the need for and had the commitment to develop commercial aviation.”

Sheree named ABC intern

Sheree Sheree was the 1984 William H. Lawrence Intern. She worked in the Washington News Bureau of the American Broadcasting Co. for three weeks in January.

The Salt Lake City senator observed all functions of a major network news bureau. “It was a very good experience,” said Sheree. “I had been exposed to network news theory in my classes but this internship allowed me an interview of how the operation works.”

She especially enjoyed her contacts with the bureau’s “foot soldiers,” the correspondents. “It was fascinating to learn the personal strategies reporters use to gather and report the news,” she said.

Sheree majors in broadcast journalism and has worked on Newsmakers, the campus television news program, KUER, KSL Radio, and at KTVX as an intern with the station. She plans a career in broadcast news following graduate school, hopefully at Columbia University, New York City. She is currently news secretary to David Monson, Republican candidate for 2nd Congressional District.

The Lawrence Internship was established in 1977 by friends of the ABC reporter who died in 1972 after a distinguished career as a political correspondent. He was a long-time friend of Robert H. Hinckley, author of the institute and one of the founders and a vice president of ABC.